Election, j Dan White, judges Will Hunt
Order For General
and Noah Blackwell, bailiff Jack
November 7, 1911.
Stoke, clerks Archie Stokes and
For the purpose of holding
and making returns of the regular election to She held on November 7th 1911 for the election
of State, District and County
officers for the four years begin:
ning 1st Monday in January, 1912,
the following named persons are
hereby appointed to hold said
election and make returns thereof as required by law, for the
several voting precincts in Lee
county, Miss., as follows, to wit:

Baldwyn—Ticket CommissionStubbs; judges, Will
Sloan, Bob Corbett; bailiff, Bob
Majors; clerks, Earl Norman,
er, T. R.

Will Carnes.

Guntown—Ticket commissionW.
er, W. B, Wilson; judges, G.
Green. R. B. Epting; baiiiff.
TVqvp RraHprr

rlprks.

John Me-

Neal, E. P. Norton.
Nettleton—1 icket commissionHenry
er W. E. Wygul, judges,
Marion and W. R. D. Hairston,
bailiff J. T. Cotton, clerks H. M.

lorn

'

!

for
Potato Yeast and
Wholesome Variety of the
Staff of Life.

Dixun.

commissioners J. R. Finney judges Will
Horton and Luther Barnett,
bailiff Ivy Barnett, clerks A. B.
—

Phillips and Tom Barton.
Smith Store—Ticaet commissioner Bill Payne, judges Dennis
Sullivan and Dunbar Wood, bailiff Lou Martin, clerks Ewin Miller and Iscar Tanner.
We, the Board of Election
Commissioners, for the county
of Lee, do hereby certify that we
haye appointed the above named
parties lo hold said election on
the 7th day of November 1911.
This Oct. 2nd 1911.
J. R. FRAZER.
JOHN T, BRYSON,
W. J. BUNCH,

horses

wild

with the
bucking
Strawhorn, clerks H, A. Bass plains, Mr. Thompson presents his
troupe of skillfillly trained equines,
and J. R. Johnson.
foaled in the same atmosphere as the
Ticket commis- broncho and reared amid
Richmond
the same sursioner W. G. Schumpert, judges roundings.
Tom Harris and Sam Scribner, I
;
I
bailiff J. B. Leslie, clerks J, A.
Armstrong and J. B. Bush.

Eucaba -Ticket commissioner
R. E. Repult, judges Tom Lamb
and John Stovall, bailiff John
Duncan, clerks J. L. S. McDon-

lorm into wnatever

let

j

rise

in

one

arena

—

Auburn—Ticket commissioner
M. L. Cook, judges Cicero Turner and Howard Christian, bailiff
Lee Christian, clerks F. W. Finley and J. T. Jernigan.
Gilvo— Ticket commissioner,
VV. D. McCarty, judges W. H.
Abney and M. C. Payne, bailiff
T. B. Wheeler, clerks J. R. Gunter and T. R. Malone.
Eggville—Ticket commission-

splendors

The

of the Orient

history is
mind in stirring conflicts
of barbaric Indian warfare.
And the feature of features is the appearance at every performance, rain or
shine, of Col. Wm. F. Cody, the only
and original “Buffalo Bill,” who gives
his personal attention to every detail
of the exhibition.
reflected, early American

brought to
and replicas

Scandinavian Courtship.
It was considered beneath the dig
to
warrior
aity of a Scandinavian
court his bride by gallantry and sub
mission; be always waited until she
tiad bestowed her affections on anoth
er and was in her way to the mar
riage ceremony, then collecting his
faithful followers they fell upon the
wedding pa.ty and carried away the
bride.

It

was

much

in favor of this

practice that marriages
elebrated at night

were

a

Commissioner’s Sale.
M. L. Jones, judges K. t. McDell Gardner, et *1.
Donald and J. A. Love, bailiff
vs.
N-. 2982.
Leantler Harris, clerks J. H. Matt Gladney, gt al.
By virtue of a decree of the Honorable
Garner and J. 0. Marcy.
Chancery Court of Lee County, State of MissTicket commis- issippi, rendered in vacation September 22,
Mooresville
Term, A. D.,
thereof, ordering a sale of
sioner Gus Morgan, judges, Sam I certain lands 1911,
mentioned therein, Norbin Jones.
Barnes and R. J. R. Whitesides, ! the undersigned appointed commissioner to
execute said decree, will on Saturday the 28th
bailiff Tom Casson, clerks, H. C. day of October, 1911,
expose at public auction to the highest bidder for cash in front of
Marion and Jack Ballard.
the Court House door in the
of Tupelo,
Saltillo—Ticket commissioner within the hours prescribed City
by law, the folRobt. Gardner, judges John Bar- lowing described lands, being in said County
and State, to-wit:
rett and Allen McNeil, bailiff
All of the East 1-2 of the SE 1-4 of Sec. 12
Robert Love, clerks Joe Morgan Township 11, Range 5 East, except that part
conveyed by A. and L. Gladney to Wm. H.
and E. W. Lagarde:
All of the NE
Long, described as follows:
Ticket commissioner 1-4 of the SE 1-4 and 4 acres off of the east
Uuity
,ide of the NW 1-4 of said SE 1-4 and all
Joe Love, judges Body Elliott, hat
portion of the SE 14 of the SE 1-4 lying
and W. A. Smith, bailiff Mart 'Jorth and East of a line beginning at a stake
the Northwest corner of the
-> rods South of
Young, clerks Will Buse anc 'E 1-4 of SE 1-4 and run thence in a
—

—

straight

Tupelo— Ticket commissioner
H. E. Porter, judges W. F.
Sparks and W. F. Riley, bailifl
John Rains, clerks H. L. Finlej
and Horace Mullen.
Belden—Ticket commissioner.
C. S Jones, judges W. C. Bnrt
and G. W. McPherson, bailifi
Buck Springer, clerks Lee Aber
nathy and S. H. Thomason.

Corrona—Ticket commissioner

West Jefferson St.,
house, with modern conveniences.
For particulars see
L. M. Bogle, Tupelo, or address me,
care Alabama Chem. Co., Montgomery,
Alabama.
A. H. Sterne.

a stake 6 rods West of the Southeast
of the said SE 1-4 except 4 acres in the
iorthy^st corner of said NE 1-4 of the SE
!-4. All said land being in the SE 1-4 of
<ec. 12, Township 11, Range 5, and containing
4 acres, said deed being of record in Book 63,

ine to
orner

age 537.
Four acres in the Northeast corner of the
Vest 1-2 of the SE 1-4 of Sec. 12, Township
,1, Kange 5, East and 34 ac^es in the Southeast coiner of the W 1-2 of SE 1-4 of Section

2, T.wns'iip 11, Range 5 East, together with
ae

?

ppu tenances and hereditaments there-

ntoaj pertaining.
NORBIN JONES, Commissioner.
Dati d 30th day of September, 1911.
28-4t
C. P. Loig, Solicitor.

residence

storv, nine

on

room

For Sale.
My

lot.

residence in Verona, six acres in
Good residence with six rooms,

good orchard, good barn, good garden,
good water.
Will sell cheap on reasonable terms.
19-tf
F. F. FILGO, Verona, Miss.
For Sale.
Two lots in town of Belden, 25 acres
of land.
Good barn, good well of
water with pump.
For prices and
terms apply to L. H. RITTER, Belden,
Miss.
25-4t

Non-Resident Notice.
State of Mississippi.
No. 3110.
To Eustace E. Keller, at Malvern, Penn.,
defendant. You are commanded to appear before the chancery court of the county of Lee,
in said State, on the THIRD MONDAY of
APRIL. A. D. 1912. to defend the suit in said
court of Mrs. Pearl Keller for divorce, wherein
you are defendant.
This 23d day of September, A. D. 1911.
Norbin Jones, Clerk.
27-3t
C. P. Long, Solicitor for Complainant.

adding the

boiled

have

in.

good,

wholesome/ bread

which

will not dry out, as the bread made
from the store yeast does.

SOMETHING NEW IN TOASTERS

"THE INSURANCE PEOPLE”

Our Motto is: —“A FAIR DEAL TO EVERY MAN’"

Health and Accident, Bonds,
Automobile and Plate Glass
Insurance.

Life

Insurance
SEE

a

Specialty

US

seems to be the watch-

household

j
j

|

An

Improved

G*

Toaater.

o.

Claude

T. Mitchell.

Mitchell & Clayton.
at Law.
Attorneys

Will

practice

in

through.—Popu-

Drs, Bonner &
Covers for Dressing Table.
Although bureau and dressing table
covers may be of almost any material,

cafe cars. Trains from all parts
of the Southeast connect in Memphis with these Cotton Belt trains
Southwest.
Neither time nor money should keep
you from making this opportunity
trip, for it won’t take much
Of either to go

MFMPF
nt

Belt Route
fare excursion
On the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month excursion tickets are sold via Cotton Belt Route to
points in Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas and Oklahoma,
with 25 day return limit and stop-overs free. The great
chances Southwest will soon be grabbed—Jet the next
Cotton Belt excursion take you.
Send today for complete schedule and cost of ticket
from your home town—I will also give you our opportunity booklets, brimful of pictures and facte you’ll like
to see—they’re free.

W. C. PEELER, District Passenger Agent*
25 5. Main Street, Memphis, Tens.

Elkin,

EVERY FARMER OR PLANTER
Should have the service of the Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
in his residence. This service is so important that he cannot afford to
be without it. There is no method so tar reaching, so quick, so inexpensive, so satisfactory for communication «s by the Telephone. It also
acts in emergency, gives protection and affords social privileges and
pleasure for the entire family. In the conduct of your business affairs,
it is the main factor for success. Write our nearest manager for full
information regarding eur attractive FARMERS LINE PROPOSITION.

r

E

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

Tupelo, Mississippi.

the prettiest are made of
linen, embroidered by hand, if made
at home, or machine embroidered if
bought in the shops.
and
These soil quickly, however,
of

Office Hours 10 to 12

those made of natural linen should be
A preta boen to the busy housewife.
ty pair of these w'ere made of ecru

a.m.

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO

1 to 3 p.m.

(Incorporated.)

Dr. J. 0. Gurney,

Physician

&

s

Surgeon.

brick building south of
Court St. Office Phone
64, Residence 103.
Office in

court

Fried Apples.
These are also excellent served with
Select large, firm
any form of pork.
apples, rather tart, and wash without
an
paring. Core, cut in slices half

new

house,

on

Dr. E. M.

Topp,

DENTIST.
Bank of Tupelo Buildin
Phones: Office. 224. Res. 151

Office:

DR. E. D. FOSTER
DENTIST

sausage.

Office
Gingerbread

—operating two splendid
daily, with through
sleepers, chair cars and parlortrains

Clayton

lar Mechanics.

inch thick, then brown in pork fat or
butter, turning with a pancake turner,
so they will not break.
They should
If
be tender, but not broken.
preferred a trifle sweet, sprinkle sugar
and cinnamon over the uncooked side
just before turning. Pried apples are
especially nice with fried pork or

*pvn
C
CAUd

^—I

all State and Federal
pot or any other dish warm during the
Courts.
swiemeal.
If you wish to prepare
Collections will receive prompt attention
back just lay the toast upon this shelf

linen, edged with buttonhole embroidery in white and a tendril deThese are cool
sign as a border.
looking, and do not show the soil as
readily as do the white ones.

afffpvi

the Cotton
Belt Route—
the direct, quick
line from Memphis, through Ark"
ansas, to the Southwest

tn

Notice to citizens and taxpayers of the City
Tupelo, and the taxpayers of the outside
separate, adjacent annexed territory, constituting with said city, the separate school district.
You will take notice that at a regular adjourned meeting of the Mayor and Board of
Aldermen of the City of Tupelo, Miss., to be
held at the Mayor's office in said city at 7:30
o'clock, p. m. on the 27th day of October, A.
D. 1911. the said Mayor and Board of Aidermen will take up and examine the assessment
roll of both the real and personal property of
said city, and also of outside, adjacent, annexed territory to said city, constituting with
said city, a separate school district, and will
make such increases or decreases in the valuation ot the property, as assessed for taxation
as in the judgment of said Mayor and Hoard of
Aldermen may be right and proper.
This notice is given in pursuance of Section
3422 of the Code of Mississippi of 1906.
This, the 3rd day of October, 1911.
D. W. ROBINS, Mayor.
C. E. GOODLETT, Clerk.28-3t

trated shows something new—a warming table on the top to keep the coffee

until it is well dried

It’s just
ML

PROFESSIONAL.

L_:I

I

of

electrical
deThe Pacific El Tosto here Ulusto

as

Subscribe for The Journal

I

Notice.

Pacific El Tosto Is an Electrical Device Which Also Is a Warm-

many

Barnett, LaGarde & Perry,

Please note that the “DAIRY"
NURSER is the only cheap, sanitary
and wide mouth bottle on which 5c
nipple can be used, and which regu-

were
water
they
After breakfast the next
morning prepare the bread and it will
be baked before noon, and you will

and

J. A. Lowery, Nettleton, Miss.

Mother, Doctor, Nurse:

ft

be
made
the yeast can
while preparing dinner the night before by cooking a few extra potatoes

always

er

Henry Garner.

My

two

snape uesireu, auu

both

the broadest acceptance of the term,
Palmetto—Ticket commission- in
the mm west ana ureat far ixasi exhibition is in no wise limited to equine
er Phillip Long, judges Sam Mcfor there are military displays,
features,
bailiff
Cord and Jack Haney,
cavalry charges and gorgeous pageants.
Harris
are here

Plantersville—Ticket commissioner, M. H. Bass, judges, C.
G. Rogers and Robert Deason,
bailiff Fred Mabry, clerks John
Jamison and John Kelly. \

t

This apvery light.
whole lot of work, but it

"Improved'’

seen

Rent

or

Seven- room house and eight building lots. House is
well finished and practically new, with 92 feet of broad
verandas, well lighted with Acytaline lights, two deep
bored wells conveniently located so as to water the entire
place. This property is located in a desirable part of
town and near one of the best schools in North Mississippi. This is a beautiful home and contains an extra lot of
room for garden and pasture.
Will sell cheap on terms
to meet your convenience. This place is going to sell,
dan’t misss the bargain. Apply to

until

pears like
Is not, as

word
vices.

fore been

all

cake of yeast add the pint of yeast
lates milk flow, preventing indigestion
left from the last baking. You can
and curds from too fast feeding. No
have delicious rolls or buns by taking
difference if babe bites whole end off
a piece of dough about the size re- of
Light, easy
nipple, the flow is the same.
quired for a loaf of bread; add a to handle. Price 25c. Sold by St. Clair
22-20t
tablespoon of lard and a little sugar; Drug Company, Tupelo.

ald and W. R Estes.
Ticket commissioner
Bissell
Henry Sample, judges Joe Paulk
J. B. Metcalf, bailiff M. F. Hum- This season Rhoda Royal’s troupe of
phry, clerks Wm. Orr and Jack twenty high-school prize-winning
thoroughbreds—universally crowned
This
Nichols.
favorites—have been added.
link from the primitive
combines
every
commissionShannon-Ticket
to the artistic developand
J. B. ment practical
of the educated equine. These
er J. B. Springer, judges
have never beAbernathy and M. L. Jacobs, two intelligent studs

Will Kirkpatrick, clerks
Cobb and T. F. Kyle.

For Sale

ing Table.

bailiff E. D. Cunningham,'clerks recognized as top-notchers of the exAnother interesting equine
F. V. Temple and J. L. Arnold. celsior class.
novelty is Football on Horse-back,
Verona—Ticket commissioner played between Indians and cowboys
mounted on the rugged little cayuse
J. C. Whorton. judges Robert and the
belligerant broncho. Brought
Burt W. W. Garmon, bailiff Wily over from England this new style
of athletics is an absolute novelty,
Marshall, clerks Richard Whorgrotesquely presented and full of real
ton and J. B. Gregory.
comedy. Essentially a “horse show’*

cure

Five doses 10 cents; 25 doses. 25 cents.
Mail orders filled by the Bloodine Corporation. Boston, Mass. Pound-Kincannon-Elkin Co., Special Agents.

hot oven, but increase the
heat as the bread rises. When next
making use the same recipe as you
started with, but instead of using a

FOOTBALL ON HORSEBACK

NO

f of

a medium

V^c lllilliaoiuucio.

Cogins.
Riley
is to be found in the exhibition
Brewer—Ticket commissioner given by Ray Thompson’s Trained
Western Range Horses with Buffalo
T. J. Benson, judges J. R. Dye Bill’s Wild West and Pawnee Bill’s
and H. J, Crubaugh, bailiff Gus Great Far East. In the same arena
of the

permanently

headaches, neuralgia, periodical pains.

Successful Bread.—Pare and boll
salted
three good-sized potatoes In
water; when cooked mash them and
add the water they were boiled In.
When luke-warm add three teaspoons
of sugar, one tablespoon of salt and
Stir well and
one tablespoon of flour.
add a cake of yeast. This should be
sufficient to make one quart of yeast;
if not, add Juke-warm water to make
the amount. Set away over night. In
the morning prepare about three
heaping quarts of flour, make a shallow place in the center, take one pint
of yeast and make a sponge; if there
Is
not
sufficient sponge for the
amount of bread wanted add lukewarm
This amount should
water.
When the
make four large loaves.
sponge appears foamy, or covered
with small bubbles, mix quite firm,
and when raised to twice its size it
is ready to form into loaves. Do not
mix hard like some people do, but
form the loaves with only enough
handling to round them. Let rise again
for about half an hour, then bake in

Albertson and William Roper.
Ticket commisDavis Box
sioner Luther Livingston, judges
Bunyon Gaunt and Raymond Witt
bailiff Ike McCarty, clerks C. W-

McGaughey and R. A. Harris.
Ticket commis- Will be Demonstrated with the Wild
Petersburg
sioner Spang Sumner, judges
West and Far East
Jim Hinson and Y. H. Ivy, bailMORE striking contrast
abounds in an exhibition of
iff Jewitt Young, clerks Henry
widely differing features than
and Carl

stant relief and

---

Recipe

Chappelville—Ticket

Albert’s Headache Checkers give in-

BREAD THAT WILL NOT DRY

With Cream.

One-half cup sugar, one tablespoonful butter, one egg, pinch of salt; one
cup good light molasses, one teaspoon
ground ginger, one teaspoon baking
Boda, dissolved in three-fourth cup
cold water, two cups flour. Bake slowly in deep pan. Can be served cut in
squares, with whipped cream for dessert.
Whip one-half pint cream, add
two tableBpoons powdered sugar (sifted) and one-half teaspoon vanilla.
Serve on the warm gingerbread. Very
Bice with a fish dinner.
Buckwheat Cakes.
Two cups of buckwheat flour, one
of wheat flour, a little salt, three tea-1
spoons baking powder; mix thoroughly and add about equal parts of milk
and water until the batter is of the
right consistency, then stir until free
If they do not brown
from lumps.
little
molasses.
a
add
well,

over

Tison McGhee’s.

Telephones: Office, No. 50; residence
No. 53.

H. Hill, Jr.,
Attomey-at-Law,

George
will

practice in all

ruund Kincannon-Elkin
Kv,.v.,

„

<g juaijarae,

Saltiiio;

Co-, Tu-

D. H Clark &'Son, Verona.

he courts of

the state and the Federal Courts
Office up stairs over Bank of
Tupelo Building.

Dr. E. Douglas Hood,
DENTIST.

FOR SALE.

W H.

My Residence corner of Main and
Madison streets. Lot sufficiently large
to admit of an additional cottage facing
Rear entered from Madon Madison.
ison. no running through front. House
almost new with seven large ropms and
other additions. See G. H. Cunningham or J. T. Cunningham.

Rooms 1, 2, and 3 in Peoples
FOR SALE—Desirable comer lot on will
Bank and Trust Co. Building
Jefferson street, near public school
ltf
Pet 35 Apply to the Bank of Tupelo.
Phones— Cff ce, 1(3.

CLIFTON,

W.

A.BLAIR,

Clifton & Blair,
Attorneys-at-Law,
Office

on

Main Street.

pracice in all courts, brtl
State and Federal.

v

